INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete materials are widely accepted due to their strength, durability, reduced costs, quality, and ease of forming into various shapes and sizes to construct structural members such as beams, slabs, columns, and shear walls. The use of reinforced concrete wide beams is advantageous for many reasons. In buildings such as warehouses, commercial buildings, parking garages, and office buildings, reinforced concrete wide beams with a width-depth ratio of at least 2 are used to reduce floor height and facilitate the run of services under the floor.
There have been many studies on wide beam behavior, mostly on their support width and transversal spacing of stirrup legs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Regarding the particular feature and behavior of connections in wide beams that the column is narrower than the beam, some researchers conducted different tests to investigate the behavior of wide beams under different load conditions, statically and dynamically. Based on the results of the research, the use of wide beams for different regions and conditions is limited. The seismic performance of wide beams was investigated, 1,2,10 with some recommendations to use these members in seismic regions. In a different loading for shear, 3 tests on impact behavior of reinforced concrete beams for the effect of shear mechanisms revealed that specimens with higher shear capacity are able to sustain more impacts and absorb higher values of energy. Abbas et al. 4 investigated the structural response of wide beams and the results indicated that, under high-rate loading, the beam is capable of withstanding higher values of loading. They discussed that, in the critical early stages, the values of strain rate for high-rate loading are lower than the threshold established by experiments relating the variation in compressive and tensile strength of concrete under different rates. Previous researchers [5] [6] [7] found that the rate of loading can influence the arrangement and distribution of shear reinforcement in beams. There are some guidelines on wide beam properties and design in ACI 318 11 and Eurocode 2, 12 where many codes do not address them directly. In fact, most of them refer to the special cases of beams or slabs, which are in concert with wide beams. In recent research, 13, 14 there have been studies to evaluate and propose a practical and optimum arrangement of shear reinforcement for these members and to compare against ACI 318 and Eurocode 2. To clarify and improve upon the shear strength predicted by ACI 318 and Eurocode 2, and to apply it to reinforced concrete wide beams, the influence of shear reinforcement distribution and support width were stuided. 13 In addition, the use of two stirrup legs was banned because the maximum spacing among vertical legs in a stirrup is suggested to be limited to values close to the beam depth. Taking into account the large number of stirrup legs, the small height of wide beams, and thus the difficulty of stirrup placement, there should be some alternatives to these beams for shear.
Based on previous research, aggregate size, beam size, flexural reinforcement, and stirrups influence the shear strength of reinforced concrete wide beams. 8, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] It is accepted that, in the presence of shear reinforcement, ultimate strength capacity is governed either by flexure or by the web crushing, the least of the shearing, and shear compression resistance. 22 Considering the geometry of wide beams using a larger number of longitudinal flexural reinforcement in comparison to normal beams, shear strength is highly influenced by longitudinal flexural reinforcement. It is known that concrete shear strength is decreased when the longitudinal flexural reinforcement ratio is reduced, and with an increase of depth (for example, from 460 to 910 mm [18.11 to 35.83 in.], the equivalent decrease in concrete shear strength was 18%. 16 Lubell et al. 19 demonstrated that in members with no shear reinforcement, both the member depth and the details of longitudinal flexural reinforcement influence the shear capacity of the member.
Cracking spacing is influenced by the distrbution of longitudinal flexural reinforcement and its bond effect on concrete.
Due to the short height of wide beams, the spacing between longitudinal flexural reinforcement and the midheight of the beams becomes smaller; thereby crack spacing can be affected by longitudinal flexural reinforcement.
In beam-column connections, researchers suggested that all beam longitudinal flexural reinforcement should pass through the beam supports. 1 Popov et al. 18 tested reinforced concrete beam-column-slab cruciform interior joint subassemblages under simulated seismic loadings. They confirmed that, in wide beams with narrow interior supports, the contribution of longitudinal bars outside of the column confinement to the lateral resistance is significant. It was also shown that when the supported width is narrower than the width of the member, the shear capacity of a member decreases. 8 This paper investigates the overall behavior of wide beams under different methods of reinforcing for shear. Three types of shear reinforcement that have been previously used 23, 24 are used in this study, which include: stirrups as normal reinforcement; independent bent-up bars as a new type of shear reinforcement for wide beams (which is a focus of this study); and independent middepth horizontal bars. A column part added to the beam part in the specimens plays the role of the reinforced concrete wide beam-internal column structure.
The main objective of this paper is to find an easier and more effective way of reinforcing concrete wide beams to behave under shear. Furthermore, to quantify the effect of critical design parameters, a numerical model is employed. The numerical analysis, after being verified by the experimental results, gives a better understanding of specimen behavior and provides the possibility of change into the details of the specimens for future design schemes.
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Many researchers express the importance of shear capacity of wide beams and suggest guidelines to use stirrups in these beams. They recommend to increase stirrup legs through the cross section in wide beams. The need for a large amount of flexural reinforcement in concrete wide beams provides anchorage support for independent bent-up bars; however, it is difficult to place stirrups with more than two legs in these beams. Independent bent-up bars could be a feasible option as an innovative shear reinforcement that can contribute to the shear capacity of wide beams, which can also be developed into reinforced concrete slabs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
This paper presents results of experimental tests on six reinforced concrete wide beams that were part of a study on the influence of different types and arrangements of reinforcement on concrete wide-beam capacity. 25 The specimens consisted of identical concrete mixtures and configurations, including a beam part and a column part. From the design stage, the ratio of beam weight to minimum ultimate load was negligible; therefore, the column part is projected to support the real condition of thebeam-internal columns. In this case, when load was applied on the column part of the specimen, the supports' reactions were considered imposed loads on the beam. Details of specimen configuration and test setup are shown in Fig. 1 , and reinforcement cages before casting can be seen in Fig. 2 . In all of the specimens, the beam part was designed to nominal dimensions of 1820 mm (71.6 in.) length, 750 mm (29.5 in.) width, and 250 mm (9.8 in.) height. The column part was square and with nominal dimensions of 300 mm (11.8 in.) sides and 300 mm (11.8 in.) height. The specimens were supported under the beam part at ends with a shear span of 550 mm (21.6 in.) from each support to the face of the column. Shear span together with other geometric properties of the specimens are detailed in Table 1 . The column parts were reinforced properly with stirrups and axial reinforcement using appropriate anchorage length of bars to resist the applied load and transfer it to the beam part.
Materials
Ready mixed concrete containing coarse aggregate of 20 mm (0.8 in.) maximum size and a nominal specified strength of 30 MPa (4.3 ksi) was used. All specimens were simultaneously cast in plywood formwork and cured under moist burlap. Standard cylindrical molds 150 mm (6 in.) in diameter and 300 mm (12 in.) high were cast at the same time as the specimens and cured for control tests. Concrete samples were tested, and the average specified compressive strength of the concrete f c ′ was 29 MPa (4.2 ksi).
Steel bars of 6, 10, 12, and 16 mm (0.24, 0.39, 0.47, and 0.63 in.) were used for stirrups, independent bent-up bars, compression bars, independent middepth horizontal bars, and flexural reinforcement, respectively. The properties of reinforcing steel bars are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3 .
Specimens
Each specimen was denoted with WB, an acronym of "wide beam," followed by the specimen number. From the geometric properties of the specimens shown in Table  1 , Specimen WB1 was devised with no shear reinforcement-this served as the control specimen. Specimen WB2, with two parallel independent bent-up bars in cross section, was designed to investigate the shear capacity of independent bent-up bars. An inclination angle equal to 50 degrees with the longitudinal flexural reinforcement was selected for independent bent-up bars. This angle was close to 45 degrees, which is perpendicular to the most critical cracks in shear span. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c) , the length of independent bent-up bars was approximately 240 mm (9.5 in.). In some previous studies, 23,24 independent bent-up bars with different anchorage lengths were tested in reinforced concrete beams, and specimens including independent bent-up bars with a minimum anchorage length of 75 mm (2.9 in.) revealed acceptable performance. Accordingly, an anchorage length of 100 mm (3.9 in.) for independent bent-up bars was selected in the present study. Specimen WB3 included independent middepth horizontal bars for shear reinforcement that were evenly distributed through the width of the beam part and spanning the entire length of the specimen. The value of this reinforcement, regarding the size and number of longitudinal flexural reinforcement, was approximately 40% of flexural reinforcement. In Specimen WB4, about two-thirds of the longitudinal flexural reinforcement was arranged in a band of width equal to and centered on the column width to compare its effect with the evenly distributed bars across the width in other specimens. Stirrups with spacing of approximately 150 mm (5.9 in.) for vertical legs, transversally and longitudinally, were determined as shear reinforcement in Specimen WB5. From the specimen configuration in Fig. 1(a) , each stirrup in the cross section was composed of three rectangular stirrups, including two internal stirrups 152 x 184 mm (6 x 7.2 in.) and one external stirrup of 672 x 184 mm (26.5 x 7.2 in.). Specimen WB5 was a sample of a normal wide beam reinforced with only stirrups as shear reinforcement. In beams, bent-up bars should not be used as shear reinforcement except in combination with stirrups. 12 Therefore, a combination of independent bent-up bars and stirrups was adopted in Specimen WB6. In addition to providing shear capacity, stirrups could keep the longitudinal flexural reinforcement tightly together. Independent bent-up bars (same as SpecimenWB2) and stirrups of 150 mm (5.9 in.) transversally and 300 mm (11.8 in.) longitudinally were arranged for WB6. Doubled longitudinal spacing of stirrups in Specimen WB6, relative to Specimen WB5, was designed to prevent flexural failure prior to shear failure.
Linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were used to measure vertical displacement of the specimens. To investigate the forces in steel bars, electrical strain gauges were installed on flexural bars of Specimens WB1, WB2, and WB4, and on middepth horizontal shear bars of Specimen WB3. For flexural bars, strain gauges were installed on the middle bars near the column face and, for middepth horizontal shear bars, on one of the bars passing through the column band and another on the bar out of the column band. The strain gauges on the middepth horizontal shear bars were installed at a distance of approximately h/2 from the column face where the highest shear stress in the cross section was predicted. Before the main test, approximately 10% of predicted failure load was applied and released for each specimen to check that the supports and equipment were firm and consistent. A load cell was placed on the column stub under the machine head to measure the applied load. The load was applied through the column stub at the middle of the beam part and support reactions acted as line loads on each end of the beams. Data from LVDTs, strain gauges, and load cell were recorded by an electronic data logger.
Items of investigation
After curing the specimens for 28 days under laboratory conditions, the specimens were tested and their performances were measured in terms of midspan displacement, crack pattern, concrete and steel strain, ultimate load, and mode of failure. At the same time, cylindrical concrete specimens were tested and, for each bar stock, randomly selected samples were used to determine the standard stress-strain curve of the steel bars.
SHEAR CAPACITY THEORY
The beams were reinforced in such a way that flexural failure was prevented. This implied that a shear failure mechanism forms first before the yielding of flexural reinforcement. In members without shear reinforcement, shear failure mechanism depends on the tensile strength of the concrete. Based on modified truss analogy, nominal shear Fig. 1 
where V c is nominal shear strength of concrete, and V s is nominal shear strength of web reinforcement. In the truss analogy contains the shear resistance of a parallel chord truss and a web-reinforced concrete beam, where concrete struts run parallel to diagonal cracks and stirrups perform as tension members. 26 For a member subject to shear and flexure only, the expression used for shear capacity of the member without shear reinforcement is (ACI 318-08, Eq. (11-3)) where f c ′ is specified compressive strength of concrete; b w is the web width; and d is the distance from the compression face to the centroid of longitudinal tensile reinforcement. Under a more detailed calculation, three variables such as tensile strength of concrete, the ratio of area of longitudinal tensile reinforcement, and V u d/M u are taken into account. The basic equations then become (ACI 318-08 Eq. (11-5))
where f c ′ is specified compressive strength of concrete; ρ w is the ratio of area of longitudinal tensile reinforcement (A s ) to the multiplication of the web width (b w ), and the distance from the compression face to the centroid of longitudinal tensile reinforcement (d); V u is the factored shear force at a section; and M u is factored moment at a section. Some researchers 27,28 indicate that Eq. (3a) or (3b) overestimates the influence of f c ′ and underestimates the influence of ρ w and V u d/M u ; however, to consider the influence of mid-depth horizontal shear bars on the shear capacity of the specimen, Eq. (3a) or (3b) can be used in this study.
With the assumption that the diagonal members in the truss analogy are assumed to be inclined at 45 degrees, shear reinforcement needs to carry the exceeding shear that causes inclined cracking. Where shear reinforcement used in the member is vertical to the longitudinal tensile reinforcement, nominal shear strength provided by shear reinforcement, V sv , is given by (ACI 318-08 Eq. (11-15))
where A v is the area of shear reinforcement; s v is center-tocenter spacing of shear reinforcement measured in direction parallel to longitudinal tensile reinforcement; and f ys is yield strength of stirrup. 
where f yb is yield strength of bent-up bar; α is the angle between bent-up bar and longitudinal tensile reinforcement; A vb is the area of parallel bent-up bars; and s b is center-tocenter spacing of bent-up bars measured in direction parallel to the longitudinal tensile reinforcement. Beams reinforced with stirrups and bent-up longitudinal bars should be spaced at d/2 such that any crack initiating at mid-depth and propogating at approximately 45 degrees is crossed by at least one row of stirrups or bent-up bars. 11 Therefore, to control the most critical shear cracks by independent bent-up bars, this limit is important.
In a member using a combination of stirrups and independent bent-up bars as shear reinforcement, the term V s in Eq. (1) can be written as
where V sv and V sb are nominal shear strengths of vertical shear reinforcement and independent bent-up bars, respectively. In comparison to ACI 318-08, 11 the method of shear design used by Eurocode 2 12 is the variable strut inclination method, and the shear capacity of the concrete V Rd,c is given by (EC2, Clause (6. where characteristic cylinder strength of concrete f ck is taken equivalent to the specified compressive strength of concrete f c ′. EC2 considers action of a reinforced concrete beam in shear by the analogous truss with an angle θ between 22 to 45 degrees to the horizontal for inclined compression members. 29 In this analogy, the bottom chord and vertical stirrups are the horizontal tension steel and the transverse tension members, respectively. Where the ultimate shear force V Ed is larger than V Rd,c , all shear will be resisted by the provision of stirrups without direct contribution from the shear capacity of the concrete. The shear resistance of the stirrups, V Rd,s , is given by (EC2, Clause (6.2.3))
and shear resistance of a multiple system of bent-up bars, V wd , is given by
where the maximum longitudinal spacing of bent-up bars by EC2 is limited to 0.6d(1 + cotα), where at least 50% of shear reinforcement should be resisted by stirrups. In this study, when using a combination of independent bent-up bars and stirrups, a larger longitudinal spacing of stirrup legs is used to make a shear-critical, rather than flexure-critical, member. Safety factors were removed from design stage formulas, however, to predict the real failure load under the test stage.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Load-displacement response
All the specimens were tested and load-displacement responses of the various specimens are presented in Fig. 4 . Load details and displacements of the specimens are also shown in Tables 3 and 4 .
Shear reinforcement-The lowest failure load, 401 kN (90 kip), was for reference Beam WB1 with no shear reinforcement. Approximately an 11% increase of failure load in comparison to the load predicted by ACI 318-08 and a 10% increase to the load predicted by EC2 was observed in this specimen. Maximum midspan displacement of WB1, approximately 2.6 mm (0.1 in.), was less than 50% of the maximum midpan displacement, 6.9 mm (0.27 in.), for WB2. Independent bent-up bars improved the shear capacity of WB2 to approximately 51% and it was able to carry a load of 604 kN (136 kip). The failure load for WB2 was approximately 18% less than the load from ACI 318-08 and 97% more than EC2. With a moderate increase in failure load, approximately 26% greater than WB1, Specimen WB3 carried 507 kN (114 kip) to failure. In contrast to the predicted load from the design stage, independent middepth horizontal bars enhanced the failure load of WB3 up to 30% and 18% higher than ACI 318-08 and EC2, respectively. Maximum midspan displacement of this specimen was 3.1 mm (0.12 in.), which was larger than in WB1. Regarding the stirrups used in WB5, the failure load of 581 kN (131 kip) for this specimen was 45% higher than the failure load of WB1, but 13% less than the load from ACI 318-08 and 20% less from EC2. Using stirrups of 150 mm (5.9 in.) longitudinal spacing in WB5, maximum midspan displacement became 5.9 mm (0.232 in.). Specimen WB6, with a dual system of independent bent-up bars and stirrups of 300 mm (11.8 in.) longitudinal spacing in comparison to WB1, revealed an increase in failure load to approximately 635 kN (143 kip). The failure load by WB6 was the highest load among the specimens. This load was 29% less than the load from ACI 318-08 and 7% less than EC2. Maximum midspan displacement recorded for WB6, 5.8 mm (0.228 in.), was less than that of WB5 and WB2.
Longitudinal flexural reinforcement-Specimen WB4 failed under 480 kN (108 kip) load, which was 34% larger than the predicted failure load by ACI 318-08 and 27% larger than that predicted by EC2. In contrast to reference Specimen WB1, it is observed that concentration of the longitudinal flexural reinforcement in the column band increased Due to the change in reinforcement concentration, maximum midspan displacement of WB4, shown to be 3.5 mm (0.138 in.), was greater than the maximum midspan displacement of WB1, which was 2.6 mm (0.102 in.).
Load-displacement responses of the specimens, however, indicate that middepth horizontal shear reinforcement moderately improves the shear capacity and maximum midspan displacement of wide beams. In addition, the beam with banded main reinforcement achieves a larger failure load than the beam with evenly distributed main bars. Results also showed that independent bent-up bars enhance the shear capacity of wide beams like stirrups, and an even higher maximum midspan displacement and final load for a wide beam using only independent bent-up bars can be achieved. A combination of independent bent-up bars and stirrups induce a reasonable performance of the wide beam with a high shear capacity.
Crack development and mode of failure
Final crack patterns for the specimens are shown in Fig. 5 . To compare against the capacity of the specimens, values of loads for first flexural crack, first shear crack, and the value of total load carried by each specimen from appearance of first shear crack until ultimate load are presented in Table 4 . It is important to note that a review of the type of cracks was based on the visual crack monitoring during the test process and taking into account the cracks visible to the eye. In all the specimens, first cracks propagated at midspan in flexure mode and then developed upward and symmetrically on the left and right sides. Middepth horizontal shear reinforcement was placed in position with neutral axes and could not influence flexural capacity of WB3 significantly.
Consequently, loads for first flexural cracks were observed to be in a close range and were not very different. In all the specimens, after a certain load for flexural cracks, diagonal shear cracks began at an angle of approximately 45 degrees. Specimens WB1 and WB4, with almost the same load for first flexural crack (216 and 210 kN [49 and 47 kip], respectively), revealed different load for first shear crack. It appeared that stirrups in other specimens influenced the first flexural cracks to initiate at a lower load; however, the first flexural cracks in WB3-with mid-depth horizontal shear reinforcement-also appeared at a lower load.
Shear reinforcement-In WB1, only two diagonal shear cracks occurred; soon after the first shear crack, a brittle failure occurred due to the second shear crack. In WB3, more diagonal cracks were observed; however, the last crack, similar to WB1, caused a brittle failure to the specimen. All shear cracks in WB1 and WB3 occurred on only one side of the specimens, started at middepth, and then propagated to the column face and support. Table 4 shows a higher load capacity than that of the design prediction. Principal diagonal shear cracks in WB2, WB5, and WB6 appeared symmetrically on both the left and right sides of the beam part after loading, and ductile failure for these specimens was observed. The resisted load after first shear crack in WB2 was greater than in other specimens, which indicated a good shear capacity of bent-up bars. In WB5, stirrups of 150 mm (5.9 in.) longitudinal spacing improved the specimen and had a first shear crack load higher than WB1 to WB3; however, the load after this crack to failure was less than those in WB2 and WB6. A combination of bent-up bars and 300 mm (11.8 in.) longitudinal spacing stirrups influenced the first shear crack in WB6 to appear under a 480 kN (108 kip) load, which was greater than in WB1 to WB5. From the results for crack patterns and mode of failure, the use of independent bent-up bars improved the failure mode of wide beams, where wide beams with a combination of stirrups and independent bent-up bars exhibit a large number of smaller cracks and a high resisted load, showing a more ductile failure. The shear crack extended past the beam centerline confirming the Lubell et al. 8 results, which indicate that the lack of confining pressure under the loading plate with a width lesser than the beam causes the crack to extend.
Longitudinal flexural reinforcement-In Table 1 , longitudinal flexural reinforcement ratio ρ w is similar for WB1 and WB2 (at 1.4%), but approximately two-thirds of the longitudinal flexural reinforcement of WB4 was concentrated in the column band. The first shear crack in WB1 with evenly distributed longitudinal flexural reinforcement occurred at 392 kN (88 kip), whereas the first crack for WB4 was at a load of 430 kN (7 kip), approximately a 10% increase. Concentration of longitudinal flexural reinforcement improved the shear capacity of Specimen WB4, but the crack propagation and mode of failure in WB4 was approximately the same as WB1.
The anchorage length for longitudinal flexural reinforcement was 200 mm (7.87 in.) to prevent the slippage at supports. The crack propagation in supports for Specimens WB3 and WB4 with no shear stirrups may indicate slippage of longitudinal flexural reinforcement at high loads. In other words, the rule of stirrups in bonding and confining concrete may improve specimens to prevent slippage of longitudinal flexural reinforcement at support. Moreover, crack development in Specimen WB2, including independent bent-up bars as shear reinforcement with no stirrups, also showed no slippage for longitudinal flexural reinforcement at supports, which indicates an advantage of independent bent-up bars.
Reinforcement strains
The location of each steel strain gauge is shown in Fig. 6 , as well as the variation in mid-depth horizontal shear bars and longitudinal flexural bars obtained from electrical strain gauges. Strain in longitudinal flexural reinforcement of WB1 without shear reinforcement and WB2 with bent-up bars are denoted by St WB1 and St WB2 , respectively. WB4, with concentrated longitudinal flexural reinforcement strain in the middle bar of the column band, is labelled St WB4 . Before 100 kN (22 kip) loading, minor digressions from the linear part of loadstrain responses of the specimens were observed, but following the increase in load, these responses became nonlinear.
The strain profile of St WB2 indicated that, with increasing the applied load, longitudinal flexural reinforcement yielded. Results showed that using independent bent-up bars as shear reinforcement increased the shear capacity of the specimen, but the strain in longitudinal flexural reinforcement did not change much.
Two other electrical strain gauges, St outer and St inner , were located on middepth horizontal shear reinforcements of WB3. The total response of St outer exhibited a linear behavior and indicated no yield in the horizontal shear reinforcement that was out of the column area. In comparison to St outer, a large deviation in the response of St inner indicated a higher strain due to the shear stress that caused yielding of the longitudinal shear bar in the column area.
Strain gauge St WB4 is compared to St WB1 and, from Fig. 6 , it is shown that a concentration of approximately two-thirds of longitudinal flexural reinforcement in the column band induces a higher strain, which could have resulted from higher stress in the column band.
With regard to the stress-strain relationship, results showed that, across the width of a wide beam supported by a column, not supporting the full cross sectional of the beam, shear stress is not evenly distributed. However, the higher stress and yielding of longitudinal flexural reinforcement in the column band of the specimen with concentrated reinforcement indicates stress deviation due to the change of reinforcement area through the cross section.
Numerical model for parametric study
The license for the ABAQUS, Version 6.9, finite element (FE) software is available at the Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 30 Specimen WB2, which included only independent bent-up bars as new shear reinforcement, was modeled by the FE software. In Fig. 7 , a summary of the load-midspan deflection of experimental and FE analysis for Specimen WB2 are presented. Results for the numerical modeling that is close to the experimental results indicate that the numerical modeling can be validated by the experimental results and used to model other specimens to conduct a parametric analysis.
FURTHER RESEARCH
Testing wide beam specimens with a larger number and smaller size of independent bent-up bars in combination with stirrups is recommended. It is also recommended to test specimens using independent bent-up bars for punching shear, if acceptable. The use of independent bent-up bars as shear reinforcement is faster and easier than other types of shear reinforcement. In both cases, the results will contribute new practical guidelines to improve shear capacity of wide beams and slabs using independent bent-up bars.
CONCLUSIONS
The behavior of reinforced concrete wide beams with diverse types of reinforcement was investigated under this experimental study. The results revealed that using independent bent-up bars significantly improved the shear capacity of wide beams. The combination of independent bent-up bars with stirrups led to higher shear capacity and gradual failure of the specimen. Independent horizontal bars increased the shear capacity to some extent, but the beam was less ductile through failure. The results also indicated that the beam with banded main reinforcement achieved a larger failure load than did the beam with evenly distributed main bars. 
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